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BREPOLS PUBLISHERS
Antiquité tardive – Revue internationale d’histoire et d’archéologie (IVᵉ – VIIIᵉ siècles)
Print ISSN: 1250-7334 | Online ISSN: 2295-9718
Editors: F. Baratte (Univ. Paris-Sorbonne), H. Inglebert (Univ. Paris Nanterre); Association Antiquité Tardive
https://www.brepolsonline.net/loi/at

The international journal Antiquité tardive aims at enriching the study of written texts from the fourth to the seventh centuries by contextualizing them using a multidisciplinary approach (history, archaeology, epigraphy, law and philology). Each issue focuses on one specific subject, but also contains contributions on other topics and a review section.

Subscription prices 2019:
- Print: € 107
- Print & Online: € 107
- Online Only: € 102
Special offer online Archive (1993-2011): € 445

Food and History
Print ISSN: 1780-3187 | Online ISSN: 2034-2101
Editors: F. Chevier (IEHCA), A.J. Greco (The Harvard Univ. Center for Italian Renaissance Studies, Florence), P. Schollers (Vrije Univ. Brussel); Institut Européen d’Histoire et des Cultures de l’Alimentation (IEHCA)
https://www.brepolsonline.net/loi/food

Food and History presents, promotes and diffuses research that focuses on alimentation from a broad historical perspective. It embraces aspects of social, economic, religious, political and cultural history, and deals with questions of consumption, production and distribution, with alimentation practices, medical aspects, culinary practices, gastronomy and restaurants.

Latest issue: 17/1 – 17/2 (2019) | Twice a year
Subscription prices 2019:
- Print: € 170
- Print & Online: € 170
- Online Only: € 165
Special offer online Archive (2003-2011): € 495

Hortus artium medievalium
Print ISSN: 1330-7274 | Online ISSN: 1848-9702
Editor: M. Jurković (University of Zagreb); International Research Center for Late Antiquity and Middle Ages (IRCLAMA)
https://www.brepolsonline.net/loi/ham

The richly illustrated journal, Hortus Artium Medievalium, focuses on the study of artefacts in the history of art and on the diachronic study of the period from Late Antiquity to the end of the Gothic period. The papers are based on an annual colloquium of renowned specialists.

Subscription prices 2019:
- Print: € 121
- Print & Online: € 121
- Online Only: € 116
Special offer online Archive (1994-2011): € 445

Peritia
Print ISSN: 0332-1592 | Online ISSN: 2034-6506
Editors: E. Johnston (Univ. College Dublin), D. Ó Cróinín (National Univ. of Ireland, Galway); Medieval Academy of Ireland
https://www.brepolsonline.net/loi/perit

Peritia is devoted to the advancement of medieval studies in the broadest sense (albeit from an insular perspective), including history, languages, law, archaeology and the ancillary disciplines. It is especially strong on Insular Latin, computation, and palaeography. It has a lively and wide-ranging review section.

Latest issue: 30 (2019) | Annual
Subscription prices 2019:
- Print: € 86
- Print & Online: € 86
- Online Only: € 81
Special offer online Archive (1982-2011): € 445

Mediaeval Studies
Print ISSN: 0076-5872 | Online ISSN: 2507-0436
Editor: J. Black (Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies, Toronto); Published by the Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies
https://www.brepolsonline.net/loi/ms

Mediaeval Studies is the annual journal published by the Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies. It was established in 1939 and from the outset its purpose has been the publication of research on the Middle Ages by scholars throughout the world, particularly research involving unedited manuscript and archival material.

Subscription prices 2019:
- Print: ca. € 118
- Print & Online: € 118
- Online Only: € 715
Special offer online Archive (1939-2006): € 715
Nottingham Medieval Studies
Print ISSN: 0078-2122 | Online ISSN: 2507-0444
Editors: R. Lutton (Univ. of Nottingham), N. Hodgson (Nottingham Trent University)
https://www.brepolsonline.net/loi/nms

More than half a century already Nottingham Medieval Studies is an interdisciplinary journal devoted to studies of European history and literature from Late Antiquity through to the Reformation. The journal also features articles in related fields such as archaeology, art history, linguistics, musicology and philosophy.

Publications du Centre européen d’études bourguignonnes (XIVe – XVIe s.)
Print ISSN: 1016-4286 | Online ISSN: 2034-6786
Editor: G. Docquier (Univ. catholique de Louvain), A. Marchandisse (Univ. de Liège); Centre européen d’études bourguignonnes (XIVe-XVIe s.)
https://www.brepolsonline.net/loi/pceeb

The aim of this journal is to encourage the promotion and the coordination of historical studies relating to the period of the Dukes of Burgundy of the house of Valois and of the first Hapsburgs, between the North Sea, the Rhine-Danube river system, and the Mediterranean.

Viator – Medieval and Renaissance Studies
Print ISSN: 0083-5897 | Online ISSN: 2031-0234
Editors: H. Ansgar Kelly and H. Sottong (UCLA); Center for Medieval and Renaissance Studies, UCLA
https://www.brepolsonline.net/loi/viator

Viator publishes articles of distinction in any field of study related to the Middle Ages and Renaissance (Late Antiquity until the mid-seventeenth century). In keeping with its title, the journal gives special consideration to articles that wander across frontiers: articles that focus on meetings between cultures, that pursue an idea through the centuries, that use the methods of different disciplines simultaneously.

The Yearbook of Langland Studies
Print ISSN: 0890-2917 | Online ISSN: 2031-0242
Editors: A. Bennett (Royal Holloway, Univ. of London), K. Breen (Northwestern Univ.), E. Weiskott (Boston College)
https://www.brepolsonline.net/loi/yls

The Yearbook of Langland Studies is the sole journal devoted to Piers Plowman studies. Since 1987, it has significantly shaped the expanding critical attention to the poem and its contexts. Each volume includes essays, debate, reviews, and an annual annotated bibliography, and offers access to the most significant and up-to-date scholarship on the poem and its literary, historical, codicological, and critical contexts.
European Medieval Drama
Print ISSN: 1378-2274 | Online ISSN: 2031-0064
Editors: J. Koopmans (Univ. Amsterdam), K. Lavéant (Univ. Amsterdam, Univ. Utrecht), L. Kővacs (Univ. Rovira i Virgili, Tarragona); C. Dietl (Universität Gießen); Société internationale pour l’étude du théâtre médiéval (SITM)
https://www.brepolsonline.net/loi/emd
European Medieval Drama explores English drama within a European context and features comparative studies linking English and continental material, translations of medieval plays into modern English, notices relevant to members of the SITM, book-reviews and announcements of recently published books and forthcoming conferences.

Latest issue: 23 (2019) | Annual
Subscription prices 2019:
- Print: € 95
- Print & Online: € 95
- Online Only: € 90
Special offer online Archive (1997-2011): €355

The Journal of Medieval Latin
Print ISSN: 0778-9750 | Online ISSN: 2034-645X
Editors: G. Wetand (Univ. of British Columbia), G. Dinkova-Bruun (Pontificial Institute of Mediaeval Studies), M.W. Herren (York Univ., Univ. of Toronto), A. Andrée (Univ. of Toronto)
https://www.brepolsonline.net/loi/jml
The Journal of Medieval Latin encourages new and original investigations in the field of Medieval Latin language and literature. As such, it brings together a broad range of articles dealing with every aspect of "Medieval Latin Studies", or in German "die lateinische Philologie des Mittelalters".

Latest issue: 29 (2019) | Annual
Subscription prices 2019:
- Print: € 94
- Print & Online: € 94
Special offer online Archive (1991-2011): € 360

Les lettres romanes
Print ISSN: 0024-1415 | Online ISSN: 2295-8991
Editors: M. Lisse and T. Van Hemelryck (Univ. catholique de Louvain)
https://www.brepolsonline.net/loi/llr
The longstanding and renowned journal Les lettres romanes is devoted to the study of romance literatures and especially their history. Each trimester the journal publishes articles, reviews of books and journals, and bibliographical notes, for a total of some 400 pages per year.

Latest issue: 73/1-4 (2019) | Twice a year
Subscription prices 2019:
- Print: € 102
- Print & Online: € 102
- Online Only: € 97
Special offer online Archive (1967-2011): € 425

Le Moyen Français – Revue d’études linguistiques et littéraires
Print ISSN: 0226-0174 | Online ISSN: 2034-6492
Editors: J. Cerquiglini-Toulet (Univ. Paris-Sorbonne), G. Galdenisi (Univ. de Poitiers), G. Angeli (Univ. Degli Studi di Firenze), A. Vitale Brovarone (Univ. di Torino), F. Duval (Ecole nationale des chartes), T. Van Hemelryck (Univ. catholique de Louvain)
https://www.brepolsonline.net/loi/lmfr
Founded in 1977 by Giuseppe Di Stefano, Le Moyen Français prints previously unpublished work illustrating current trends in research on French language and literature of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. Le Moyen Français appears twice a year in two issues, which contain articles, critical editions of short, previously unpublished texts, and critical reviews of published works.

Latest issue: 84-85 (2019) | Twice a year
Subscription prices 2019:
- Print: € 138
- Print & Online: € 138
- Online Only: € 133
Special offer online Archive (1977-2011): € 535

Romance Philology
Print ISSN: 0035-8002 | Online ISSN: 2295-9017
Editors: B. De Marco (University of California, Berkeley)
https://www.brepolsonline.net/loi/rph
Over the years Romance Philology has established an international reputation as one of the most prestigious journals in its fields of enquiry, which include late Latin, the medieval literatures of the Romance languages, historical and general linguistics, and textual criticism. In recent years, special attention has been devoted to the development of the Romance languages in the Americas.

Latest issue: 73/1 – 73/2 (2019) | Twice a year
Subscription prices 2019:
- Print: € 184
- Print & Online: € 184
- Online Only: € 179
Special offer online Archive (1998-2011): € 445
With a history of more than 130 years the journal Analecta Bollandiana hardly needs to be introduced. Conceived to continuously update the Acta Sanctorum, it features critical editions of hagiographical texts (Greek, Latin and Oriental) and fundamental studies on hagiography. About one fifth of each issue is devoted to book reviews and bibliography on hagiography. With a history of more than 130 years the journal Analecta Bollandiana hardly needs to be introduced. Conceived to continuously update the Acta Sanctorum, it features critical editions of hagiographical texts (Greek, Latin and Oriental) and fundamental studies on hagiography. About one fifth of each issue is devoted to book reviews and bibliography on hagiography.

Latest issue: 137/1-2 (2019) | Twice a year
Subscription prices 2019:
- Print & Online: € 163
Special offer online Archive (1882-2014): € 1.890

The journal focuses on the treasures transmitted via two millennia of literature and other expressions of the imagination, more exactly the treasures generated, cultivated and transmitted by numerous Jewish communities and a range of Christian communities throughout Asia, Africa and Europe.

Subscription prices 2019:
- Print: € 83
- Print & Online: € 83
- Online Only: € 78
Special offer online Archive (1990-2011): € 355

The internationally acclaimed Bulletin de philosophie médiévale is the irreplaceable reference work for all those who want to stay informed about the research programmes and projects in medieval philosophy. It features a list of short reports concerning the institutions and associations specializing in the study of medieval thought. The review section focuses on editions, current activities or published works.

Subscription prices 2019:
- Print: € 83
- Print & Online: € 83
- Online Only: € 78
Special offer online Archive (1959-2011): € 715

Quaestio is dedicated to the reconstruction of the history of important concepts and themes of the metaphysical tradition. It examines their ancient or medieval origins and their reception, transformation or rejection in modern and contemporary philosophy.

Subscription prices 2019:
- Print: € 102
- Print & Online: € 102
- Online Only: € 97
Special offer online Archive (2001-2011): € 355
Revue bénédictine
Print ISSN: 0035-0893 | Online ISSN: 2295-9009
Editors: P.-M. Bogaert (Abbaye de Maredsous)
https://www.brepolsonline.net/loi/rb

The Revue bénédictine is an academic journal of ecclesiastical history and literature published since 1884 by the monks of the Abbey of Maredsous. Twice a year it presents unedited texts and original studies, mainly in the fields of patristics, liturgics and monastic history. The Revue bénédictine also includes book reviews and two bibliographical bulletins: Bulletin d’histoire bénédictine and Bulletin de la Bible bénédictine.

Latest issue: 129 (2019) | Twice a year
Subscription prices 2019:
- Print & Online: € 180
- Online Only: € 126
Special offer online Archive (1884-2012): € 1,890

Sacris Erudiri – A Journal of Late Antique and Medieval Christianity
Print ISSN: 0771-7776 | Online ISSN: 2295-9025
Editor: J. Leemans (Katholieke Univ. Leuven)
https://www.brepolsonline.net/loi/se

Sacris Erudiri is devoted to religious sciences in their broadest sense. Studies in this journal mainly deal with the history of the Church and the history of liturgy and patristics, and refer more to factual and institutional history than to doctrinal history. The articles often represent preliminary analyses for later critical editions of patristic and medieval texts to be published in the various series of the Corpus Christianorum.

Subscription prices 2019:
- Print: € 115
- Print & Online: € 115
- Online Only: € 110
Special offer online Archive (1949-2011): € 535

Archeion – Archivo de historia de la ciencia
Online ISSN: 2034-6514
https://www.brepolsonline.net/loi/arch

Archeion was founded in Rome in 1919 by its editor Aldo Miel (1879-1950) and had a great influence on the process for the internationalization of the study of the history of science. The journal offers a repository of information that provides an understanding of the connection which was gradually established between European countries through congresses, reviews, associations and scientific societies.

Special Offer Online Archive (1919-1943): € 650

Studia Orientalia Christiana
Online ISSN: 2507-0355
https://www.brepolsonline.net/loi/socc

Studia Orientalia Christiana. Collectanea is a journal that publishes annual studies about Christian oriental Churches, Arab Christianity, and the presence of the Franciscans in the Middle East. It aims to promote research in two main areas: the development of the Eastern sciences among Middle East Christian communities and the documentation and recording in chronicles of the lives and history of the Franciscans in the Middle East.

Special Offer Online Archive (1956-1912): € 575
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